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ER Emergency Ready Ultimate Deluxe Survival Kit for Dogs

Simply the most complete and reliable survival kit for a dog on the market I

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.Simply the most complete and reliable survival kit for a dog on the

market IGreat way to ensure that your dogs are protected and safe in case of an emergencyPackaged in large, durable nylon bags for strategic survival purposes.Pet

owners no longer have to constantly replace stored emergency pet food and supplies. Now, you can prepare your beloved dogs with supplies designed by experts to

last and be ready when you need them most.Includes emergency dog food packets that are specially packaged and vacuum sealed to ensure a 5 year shelf-life and

emergency water boxes that are US Coast Guard Approved to store safely for 5 years even in extreme conditions.Product DescriptionWhen designing these kits,

disaster preparedness experts teamed up with animal veternarians and organizations around the world in order to include safe, practical, and reliable products for

Emergency Pet Preparedness. Kit includes: (1) Dog Food Packets - vacuum sealed for 5 year shelf life, (3) When designing these kits, disaster preparedness experts

teamed up with animal veternarians and organizations around the world in order to include safe, practical, and reliable products for Emergency Pet Preparedness. Kit

includes: (2) Dog Food Packets - vacuum sealed for 5 year shelf life, (6) Water Boxes - 5 year shelf life, (2) Thermal Blankets - retains 90% of body heat, (2)

Emergency Lightsticks - with lanyards, (2) Leads - collar and leash, (2) Dog Toys - vinyl chewable toys (assorted), (2) Bowls - collapsible bowls hold 40 oz., (20)

Water Purification Tablets - 1 tablet purifies 1 liter, (1) Deluxe Pet First Aid Kit - pet emergencies from head to tail, (12) Sanitation/Poop Bags - maintain sanitary

conditions, (1) Rope - 50' of vinyl cord; create runner or tie down, (1) Decal - Emergency Pet Alert Sticker to put on door/window, (1) Packaged in Durable Zippered

Bag. 
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